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The approaching session of congress willprebably

be one of the most interesting and important which
has taken place since the adoption of the constitution
in 1787-8. Some original questions, allectincj the

vitality of the constitution, the very existence of the
Union. will agitate its counsels, and convulse the
whole Uaion. The annexation of Texas, currency
and banks, and a general bankrupt law, will inoet

likely be the three great topics of 1837. Lach of
these subjects is enough, of itself, to occupy a session,
but thrown altogether into the cauldron at once, they
will

Rubble, bubble.
Toil ami trouble,

to such an extent, that we scarcely know where we

are to laud.
The anxiety and curiostty of all readers to know,

the public as well as the secret, history of these ap¬
proaching discussions, will naturally becxcited to the
highest pitch. It is a natuial and a proper cariosity.
it is a natural and a proper anxi ty. To gratify it, to

the fullest extent, we have the pit asure of announcing
to t'.i 100 000 daily- delighted rcade.s of the He-
raldo .meaning the morning edition, the evening
edition, the Herald of Fashion, as also the Weekly
Herald .that we have made arrangements, far out¬

strip]* tig every thing heretofore attempted by the
ncwsiiup pre*9 in this country. W* have engaged
three private daily correspondents
AT WASHINGTON, all of different tastes and
nodes of thinking, but all highly qualified for their
several tasks.
First.we have a philosophical and commercial

correspondent, whom we shall designate by the
name of Rothschi d, whose general knowledge of
trade, currency, and banking is very extensive and
very complete. He will write us daily, by express, a

letter containing a full h.siory of the events and dis¬
cussions, public and private, developing the igno¬
rance, knowledge, folly and wisdom of congress in
the eleiuuntsof philosophy, finance, politics, currency
and commerce.

We anticipate for our commercial readers and men
of business much interesting matterfrom Rothschild's
pen.
Our second daily correspondent, whom we shall de¬

signate Talleyrand, is perfectly an fait in politics
and political intrigue. With an «ve;i handed lmpar-
tia it y, he will analyze and develope the mysteries of
manufacturing presidents out of twopenny lawyers,
as adopted and put in practice by all the three par¬
ties.democrats, locqfocos, and whiga.'mio which
congress an4 the nation is now curiously divided.
The present position of politics and parties is differ¬

ent from that of any antecedent period. We have,
for the first time in the history of the United Slates,
three political parties.not personal factions.all ac¬
tuated by different sots of principles. The democrats
are favorable to state banks. against a national bank
or sub- treasury systsm. They occupy a middle
ground between the two extremes, and prefer the pre¬
sent systems to any " untried expedients." The loco-
focos are against all banks.all convertible paper
money.and all connection of bank and state.they
are for more "experiments." The whigs are favor¬
able to the present United States Bank, or a new in-
.titation organized on similar principles.they are for
old " experiments."

In relation to Texas and a bankrupt law, the opin¬
ions of these three parties are not yet sufficiently de¬
veloped to pronounce upon them with accuracy.
The executive government is divided on all these

measures, and among these parties. The ex-presi-
dant is locofoco, together with a portion of the present
cabinet.but the reigning president is believed to have

a leaning towards the moderate system or democrats.
In both houses of Congress, the three parties will
shew thmnlves at at an early day.probably first in
the House of Representatives on the election of prin
ter. The d inocrats are in favor of Rives for the sue-
cession. fh -ir newspaper organ is the gentlemanly
"Madisoman".the locofocos speak through the
blackguard "Globe, and go for Benton.and the
whigs, who are represented by the courteeus " Intelli¬
gencer

'
are divided between Webster, Clay, Calhoun

and Harrison.
On all these important points.their beatings an

the currency and Texas questions.our correspondent
Talleyrand is amply able to give us some of the most

searching and philoso,* hical analyses. Hie means of
information are the best.his sagacity excellent.his
knowledge of men and interests profound and curious.
All parties will, therefore, relish his deveiopenients.
Without loaning too much to any, the truth will be
told of all.
Our third daily correspondent.but first in point of

tune, he having acted in that capacity for a year past.
we shall|rlesignaie by the title 0fM01.iF.RE. He moves

in a different circle and possesses a different taste.
Fashionable society, the movement* of the haul ton ,

the follies and fancus of fashion.the lov« intrigues
ofpolit: isns and pretty women, form the peculiar
tphere of hit attention. For a year past he has oc-

casi.tnally contributed to our columns, those racy and
piq iant description* of society and manners in Wash¬
ington and its neighborhood which have set on edge
the beauty, intellect and fancy of the whole country.
An invisible being h m«:lf, lie moves around Wash¬
ington, unseen yet seeing all,.unknown yet know¬
ing all.

Sucli in the corps of Washington correspondent!
which we have engaged f<»r the Herald.¦ piece of in¬
tellectual enurprise whiciias far outatnps the mere
animal eflVcts of the Wall street prints, as the higheat
order of mind and genius, 1a superior to the mere
muscle of horses and express riders. The dry details
of a journal, published in the Washington papers, are
mpreirnah. Tre usual correspondence of the news¬
paper* are equally tra»h. Mind, intelligence, edica-
tn»n, enthusiasm, all combined in out great movement,
and a«t a go.ng by liltersl expenditures, c.in alone sa¬

tisfy the electm-magnetic civilization of the present
day. What ih the f. (initiation of all ulnrtons enter-
pnse.of .ill menial devulipemmt.of all enthusiastic
efforts? V\ hnt is it 1 VS'iin ,* it 7 It it cnnh the
tolid ra»K.tht tulid shining cash.and that t«« hare
and v

In organizing our torpn of Washington correspond-
dents w« expend marly one hundrrH dollar* per veek,

for that department slonw. There is no other paper
in this city, but the Herald, that enn sfl >'d 10 make
such an expenditure. To us this expenditure ma mere
tiille. so highly prosperous our establishment has be
come under the smiles snd patrounge of sn enlighten¬
ed community 5 and the satisfaction of gratifying thia
kind and generous public is ample r< compence to me
in making these additions) efforts.
We are on the edge of * new and bright horizon.

Vf e are beginning a new era in commerce, in politica,
in society, in literature, jn morals, in philosophy. A
new race of merchant*, brokers, politicians, finan¬
ciers and philosoph< rs nre coming into the field. The
commercial, sons! ami financial action of the country
is generating a new political action in OngraMMid
smr>ng the. several Stair*. The whole socmI, cwm
nvrrtal and political fabrics of la#5, and the twenty

| proceeding years, are gradually coming into rains, and
near and better systems ate about to be adopted. Now
is the time for ¦ease "parent genius".for some of
those men who bresthe the spirit into centuries.to

step forth and help to reorgantzs confusion, rebuild
bankruptcy, and purify the social syatem by infusing
a new soul and a new spirit into the shattered rem¬

nant of virtue, decency, integrity, and honesty now

extant For six months.for a year previous to the
great explosion of March last, 1 alone, of all the edi¬
tors in New York, predicted and pointed out the fatal
tendency of past systems and the terrible destruction
of coming events. 1 saw what was coming, and,
therefore, in 1835 and 1836, built my own enterprise

on independence, talent, mind, high morally and cash
payments. See the consequence. While every news¬

paper abeut me is going to the devil and getting into
debt, I am daily increasing, enlarging and perfecting
the beautiful system which 1 had the sagacity and
good fortune to adopt two years ago. rsot even

Mr. Biddleor Mr. Van Buren, can shew such a scien¬

tific career, and who knows yet but the next two

years will place me as far before them in a high repu¬
tation for talent and mind, as it was supposed these
two unfortunate charlatans surpassed all others about
six months ago. Every dog has his day.

Course of Tbadb Cash Advertising Business.
.The annexed statement of the cash advertising
business, during the last week, is accurately taken
from the columns of the several papers therein nam¬

ed :.

Man. Tu. Wed. Th. Fri. Sat. Tut. So. t'alae
13 19 11 11 14 7 75 $10(1
2 2 1 5 6 10
4 2 4 2 1 13 13 20

none
none

1 1 2 2 5
1 1 13 3 8

3 2 2 7 8 20
11 2 2 5

» 10 2 10 1* 14 5.3 128 185

1«2 335
In the above table it will be seen that the Herald

exceeds, in the extent of its cash advertising, all the
other morning papers in Wall street audits neighbor¬
hood as follows :

Ca*h advertising ot the Herald from August
y"lue-

21 to 2fi
"

128 gl8c
Caith nilveriisiriif of the other nine Wall street

Prilit!» 110 168

K*ces*of the Herald over all it* rivals 18 $19
In these statements, and their estimated values,

there can be no mistake. The materials are are taken
from their own columns, which of course puts the best
face on the matter. Again, in a general point ofview
it appears that the aggregate cash advertising for the
week ending August 26, is less than for the proceeding
week thuB :

Cas'i advertising for the week ending August 19 Avn
lash advertising lor the week ending Angiin 26 162 238

Aggregate diminution ,j5 jj
These curious results lead to as curious conclusions.

It establishes the fact that the advertising buiness is
gradually adjusting itself to the current of trade, and
seeking new and cheaper channels of communication,
From the Herald office is issued morcpapcra per day
than by all the other establishments united. People of
business very naturally seek such a channel, and
though advertising is diminished in the aggregate, as

trade gets economical, it increases on a new, cheaper
and better system.

In the coming year we expect to save 8100,000 at
least to the merchants of New York by the introduc¬
tion of the cash system of advertising.
Th* SQl-ABBLEfe OF THE Coi'SIER AND THE StAB,

and my old friends and associates, Major Noah and
Colonel Webb, are not understood. I alone know
thoroughly, that pair of fat chickens. The real griev¬
ance is not the Woods.not a theatrical row.not
such trifles. They are rivals for influence in that
small sectf.n of the whig party which is influenced
by Mr. Biddle to uphold a measure, highly injurious
to the commercial interests of this great marl. the re¬

suscitation of the Philadelphia U. S. Bank. My
friend Webb is also very savage at my friend Noah,
because the Star is doing a snug lutle business, under
the management of Mr. Gill, while the big bloated
Courier is rapidly going down hill, losing subscribers,
advertisers, and all its profitable business. Webb, as

he gets older, is hardly getting wiser or better. He
cannot bear to see others prosper while he is going to
the devil. His opposition to the Herald sprung from
such a motive, but finding that he could not afloctow
onward march, he turns upon poor Noah, " as sav¬

age" as they say 'long shore." as a meat axe."
C hateacs..President Van Huron has a chateau

near the bloody field of Bladensburgh. Col. Webb
has a chateau at Cow Hay, or somewhere on Long
Island.Gen. Morris, of the Mirror, has a chateau at
Cold Spring on the North River.
This won't do.I must have a chateau too ; there¬

fore, any person who has an o!d barn, out of town, to
sell cheap, that conld be transformed, with a little
white wash, into a Gothic chatean, will hear ofa pur¬
chaser by subscribing to the Herald, and paying cash
for it in advance. That's all.

rIT We have received per Charleston Packet Co¬
lumbia, Charleston papers to the 24th instant. They
contain no news of importance. Ship news and com¬
mercial under proper head. Mr. Horion has become
the lessee of the Theatre.we suppose that Miss Abbot
will play for him.

Or The Texas question may lead to a dissolution
of the Cnion if we don't take care.

Or < 'amWreleng is writing locofoco articles in the
Post, signed " Americans." Why docs he not
resign 7
M* Friend John Ha<k.erty..We have received

a long communication, cumng to the right and to the
left, our friend John Haggerty, for establishing the
cish system in his auction bnstnrss.
We publish it not.we approve John's conduct

throughout, for his return to the ready money business.
The writer is wrong and ridiculous. If the cash auc¬

tion system destroy the jobbers, that .s their look out.
Is a man to be blamed or assailed because he adopts a

new snd a better system of business? Let the job¬
bers follow John Haggcrty's example, nnd sell for
cash. That's the way.

Nislo s. Let those who wish to be amused go to
the Garden this evening. Go.go.go.go.go.go
go.go.go to Niblo s Garden this evening.

Or Mr. Biddla and his troops seem to be very hos¬
tile to a resumption of specie payments. The fox
who lost his tail tried to persuade the other foxes to
cut oft theirs. " No.we won't."

Suicide at Itica..We learn, by a private letter
from Ultra that Henry Seymour, Canal Commia-
*K,nrT> P«i »n end to his existence, by shooting him-

w,lh a pistol, in Ins garden, on Friday morning
1 l»»t at 8o'clock. Various causes are assigned.

( In quests, August 27.On the body of
1>enm"n- No 21 "roadway, who on H.!

1 Mi...JI??Ining seiied with apoplexy, and in the
^i^ Iilr.n,Rrhl Thp d'cra,*d w"«h,r-

XZ Verdict.Death from apo-

th* Coroner in Hen-
Ln' f(1 Hflleviip, pnrtieulars of which

we shall give tn our evening edition.

(Fran ear Gwrapn^nl Talleyrand..No. IV.)
Washihotoj*, August 24th.

Mr. Polk has arrived in this city, and is on the spe t,
Bounding his chance* for the neat of Speaker. An
opposition is spoken of as corning from his own party.
The person, however, is not yet decided upon. With
the radical members, Mr. Polk is not s favorite;
his known attachment to regular usages, and his open
acknowledgement of the Kendall discipline, unite to
give much dissatisfaction. The Cabinet, I have every
reason to believe, have united upon him as their only
available candidate. He is not wholly without oppo¬
sition in this quarter; but the commanding necessity of
taking him, or getting none at all, casts aside every mi¬
nor consideration. Trie House hap to follow out the ex¬
ample thus set before them, or suffer the opposition to

i elect both Speaker and printer. Without theoccurrence
of this division, the administration party in the House

1 ef Representatives, will have a majority so small,
numbering four, that on the first ballot a tie vote
will most likely be given. Should this prove to be
correct, Poik will be dropt upon the second balloting,
and the opposition will elect their candidate as Speak¬
er. These are the chances, and the only ones, that can
occur to prevent Polk's election. In the first place,
the absence of two or three inendly members.and
secondly, the probable chance, ihat the party will not
agree upon him as their candidate.
The position which Congress will take relative to

establishing some institution that will be competent
to manage the Exchanges, and control the curren-

cy of the country, must remain hidden, as a mys-
tery, until time or chance shall develope it. Among
the members, there can be no positive knowledge ef
what will be done. The Treasury plan cannot suc¬

ceed, and the local banks will not be entrusted with
another chance to rob the people out fifty millions of
their money. But if the plan which the people sug¬
gest, as one certain of affording the necessary relief,
would be justly considered by those who act in the
capacity of representatives, it would be the cause of
returning back to us again, a confidence that is now

destroyed by previous acts of mal-legislation, and di¬
recting the business of the country to seek its proper
channel, in returning once more to its original and
healthy state of action. This is not to be expected..

" Sherrod Williams" stands ready.or its author-
to put the veto against the passage of such a law.
Nothing is to be looked for from the Executive, or
from the Houses of Congress, that will give relief, in

any shape or form, to flatter ourselves with the
thought, that in these times of political excitement
and controversy, men will act with a single eye to
the public welfare, is to presume upon the perform¬
ance of an impossibility.
The knowledge of this change is rendered more

certain, if we are suffered to draw our conclusions
from the actions and performances of the last Con¬
gress. Let a feasible measure be proposed from
either side.an opposition is immediately raised to
its destruction, as an interest d and party movement.
Judging from the materials that compose the mem¬
bers of the coming session, this spirit will be indu'ged
to an extent, greater than has been known since
the formation ofour federal constitution.

It is the only aspiration of Van Buren, Kendall,
Benton and Wright, to see the session close without
providing a law relative to the public moneys. A
neglect of this nature would have the effect to change,

in favor of the administration, the complexion of forty
or fifty thousand votes. The Treasury having entire
control, and that too without restrictions or enact¬

ments, could, when necessity required, apply the use
of it to the accomplishment of any important election
Besides, there are several individuals in Albany, who
cannot long exist unless they get a drawing from the
breast of brother Jonathan.
The Madisonian is daily gaining popularity, and

acquiring the partv's confidence. Blair says, "it is
dd hard that old friends should be thrown aside
in their day of tribulation, and new ones taken by the
hand." Poor Blair finds out that "Wolsey's" last
words are applicable to him in his situation.

O CrwnwelL Cromwell,
Had I but tterv'd iny God with linlf the zeal

1 ierv'd my kiu^.hi- would not in mine age
Have left me naked to mine enemies.

'Tis melancholy truly.but there is yet time to
reform. To night's express brings the news that

" Boon," of Indiana, whose election has been doubt¬
ed, has succeeded by a lean majority of twenty-four
votes.
General Jesup has sent in to the Secretary of War

a "plan of warfare" which he intends adopting this
winter, with the Seminoles. Quere.the General re¬

ported the war to be at an end six months ago. What
then can be the meaning of this new order T
The report now going the rounds that Mr. Van

Buren proposes a change in his Cabinet, is, so far as
1 have been able to learn, without the least founda¬

tion. Mr. Van Buren is possessed of too much saga¬
city not to see the difficulty such a movement would
place him in, in limes like the present.

(From our correspondent Kottwchild. |
Washington, August 26th, 2 P. M.

Another sultry day yesterday, and today another
still. We have some prospect this evening of a thun¬
der shower. It will he a gratifying visiter to allay
the dust and enable the members to come into town
free from the pulverem olympicum. A carriage of
some distingue now and then whirls along the ave¬

nue, and group* of strangers known from their dress
begin to appear. This morning I met four of the
western members near Brown's, all rquipped in the
homespun Kentucky jeans, and looking as it they
had been deenly studying Gouge. What a display of
financial wisdom we shall have in n week or tw« !
Each of these gentlemen, thought I, will dole out a

four hour's treatise on the currency ouestion for the
edification of their constituents. Well, I shall have
perhaps the pleasure of reporting them, secundum
artem for the columns of the Herald. Depend upon
it. you shall have them in a nut shell. I mean to
¦how members how they can apenk speeches of six
hours in thirty minutes. Whit a saving of money
and breath such a discovery will be! But I'll ef¬
fect it.

Mr. Kendall is up to his eyes in the dry business of
the post office, and bonding benenth the weighty af¬
fairs of politics and government. What an Atlas he
ia! How completely he upsets the fancies of the an¬
cient poets! They represent Atlaa with broad ahoul-
ders. Amos Kendall bears up under a still greater
loarl than the nncient hero did, with shoulders most
unaantomically narrow. What a pity 'tis, that the na¬
tion should impose so much upon him! Why don't
Mr. Van Buren have mercy on htm, and share the
burden with him. Rnmor says that Mr. Poinsett is
to relieve the post master in a few daya, and that the
latter will confine himself to the duties of his depart¬
ment, and set about, at once, the erection of an elec¬
tric telegraph for ti»e more rapid transmission of
election intelligence to the seat of government.
There will be no lines established in the west, owing
to certain late disagT'eable events. The nation will
be doubtless gratified at this news, for Mr. Kendall's
own sake.
The Madiaoman is getting on famously. It ap¬

pears now but twice a week. This day's number,
nndrr the caption of " Bear and Forbear," is rather
cutting against the Globe. It bens leave to differ w.'h
the organ of Mr. Benton in its course so far as private
character, Ac. is concerned, and names the Globe by
four stars. How curious it ia to watch the maneu¬

vering of this new pnper! Its motto is (J#nen I
Jackson and the deposite bank system of 1835. If
the seeming policy of this new pnper and the council
of 700 is to he the policy of the government, we are to
have enacted over the scenes of the last three years.
But I apprehend that as the congress gets on in the
business of doing nothing, the present coat will be
thrown oil, and we shall nave the bright and confi¬
dence inspiring proposition of a great National Bank,
to be located at New York and New Orleans. That
the Ma.lisonian will take the lead in this matter ia
considered here settled. II manque le tempa, aa the
French Switzer would say.
Next week will he a week of caucussing. The late

elections h%vesr> disconcerted previous arrangomenta
that new onea must be mndc. A man has to tie fixed
upon for a Speaker. It is thought that the whiga
moderate, and the aeven hundred party wilt unite on
this point. Bell, it is conceded, will not be the man.

He is a deserter, and the whiga don't love him over
much. At all events there ia to be a comprimiee of
intereeta. If the Speaker should come from the ranks
of the seven hundred party, Gales & Hea ton will be
the printers. If, on the contrary, they uniteon a whig
Speaker, Allen is to be the printer. The good old
doctrine of a mtid pro quo bida fair to be carried out
in this case. iVo one considers the divorce party haa
any chance at all under present appearances. The
Madisonian's New Vork correspondent, however,
asserts that there in more affinity between the whigs
and the divorce partv^ than between the whig* snd
the seven hundred men. Is he a prophet in Galilee,
or out of Galilee 1
The President, it ui now whimpered in certain circles,

will not recommend the Treaaory scheme.as if to
confirm each a report, the Richmond Enquirer drops
¦ hint to the same effect. What will he do then?
Many look wise, put their fore finger on their chin,
as much as to say..am sorry I car? I tell ywu, but 1
know what he will do. The President can't say as
Alexander said. '* If I thought one hair of my head,
<Jtc." The most authentic hints that I can get hold
of, are, that he will leave the matter open to the wis¬
dom of Congress to decide between the Treasuryscheme, the old State Hank system, and a new Na¬
tional Bank. No allusion is to be made to the pro¬
position of engrafting Mr. Biddle's Bank on a new

| national concern, which the speculating whigs are so
urgent for.
The amount of bonds lying over in Baltimore is

j 1199,541 07. When suits are brought in October, howj long will it be before judgment is given? Cannot the' merchants gain two or three months by delay '/
Three of our great men have paid the debt of nature
the Hon. John Williams of Tennessee, Hon. Chas.

J. Kilgour of Maryland, and the Governor of Virgi-
nia. Hon. John Floyd.
Mr. Speaker P#lk has arrived, looking quite as well

as ever, and fresh from the woods of Tennessee for
the discussion of the currency question. He will
have ample time to do himself honor in this way, as
his labors in appointing one-sided committees are

; likely to be dispensed with.
Half-past 2, P. M., 26th Aug.

Axgther Rail Road Accident. I have just tune
to tell you of another railroad accident. About two
miles from the depot, as the cars were coming inirom
Baltimore, the main axle of the locomotive gave way,
dashing the engine to pieces, and upsetting the bag¬
gage wagon. The connection was severed, and the
passenger cars remained on thetiack being thrown
back with great violence. Some of the passengers
leaped out, but no one was injured. The engineer, it
is thought, has been seriously hurt. He coiuplatns
of his back, and says it is broken. The cars at the
time were going at the speed of 16 miles an hour.
The intervention of the baggage car was the means of
saving life. It would always be well to separate th;
passenger cars as far as possible from the engine.

I do not like Mr. Phineas Daris' machines. They
work with great inequality. The defect in this case,
however, appears to have been in the quality of the
iron. If the managers ofrailroads will not take pains
to guard against accidents, they will find their profits
descend to a Flemish account.

I wonder more accidents do not occur on our rail¬
roads.they are so badly pot down. Nearly the
whole line of way from New York to Washington de¬
viates, from a horizontal position, from three to four
inches almost every thirty yards Travelling on rail¬
roads is almost as bad as on an old -fashioned up hill
and down hill road. It is impossible to read while
the cars are going rapidly. Why will our people play
the Yankee in the great works of art and usefulness 1
The Washington Railway should be like a floor, and
the greatest precaution shouM be taken, for the Com¬
pany enjoy a glorious monopoly of it. Only think of
two dollars and a half for going 40 miles in two hours
and a half!
The passengers have all got in saftly, in carriages.

The injured man will recover.

Foreign Hews.
The ship Emerald, Capt. Prindle, arrived on Satur-

day afternoon, from Liverpool, whence she sailed on
the 24th ult. On the first page will be foHnd all the
important intelligence from our Saturday evening's
edition. We subjoin some further particulars.
The opinions of the British press, on the Queen's

speech, are as various and conflictory as party zeal
could wish.

" It is, on the whole, an inoffsnsive.albeit, an inane
document," says the Times.

" It corresponds in sentiment with the declaration
at Kensington, and is distinguished by the beauty of
its language. We have a Queen thoroughly in the
imprests of the people," says the Chronicle.

" It is mor« remarkable for words than deeds," says
the Morning Herald."it is short, and, as we under
stand it, not inappropriate."

" It is of much greater importance than is usual on
such occasion," says the Advertiser.

" It is, in all its parts, a conservative speech. So
much so, that we cannot but marvel by what process
the SlinUters concocted it," chimes in the Morning
Post.
London, Jvt.r 19.Montr Market..Yr*t»rday was ¦ inn-

quit (lay in ill*- city in respect to commercial ailajr*. Consols
closed at in !>I tor money, ami 92 j lor the account, opened
llii« mormnv Hi 'J2J.
Half Pa.it Out Account* from Liverpool tutri by informa¬

tion received liy tbe UniteJ Ktales packet, lh»t there wu no
prospect at present of cash payments being made in America.

A great number of small note* had been issued la supply tlie
v»:uitol" small change; some of thein, of whi'h the pa(>er» coa-
lain a copy, are lor three cent*. Consols may be <|uoted at
present ai 92 itjl, mnu y 90| 91.
Excht <iuit bills 1.' 44 prem.: India bond* 42 44 prem.; Bank

*t<xk 20RJ; India da 231..The tiireign market in lnnguid,
ami no *peculations of consequence have taken place. Nnmiish
actives 2»'|. 20 without tbe coupon*. Poriuuuese 42 lower;
Three percent* SB: Dutch 524; Colombian 241; Brazil 84 {.
Tkrtt O'clock..Portuguese stock ha* fallen two oer ceat,

done at W>i; it is reported that a reduction ha* taken place for
Iheoldctiaitero: Don I'etro..Consols far account 92| UJi.
July 18..Console for the account are flat at 92} } for tbe ac¬

count.
Nothing at the slightest laterest i* doing in the foreign *hare

market, and tbe price, are uaaltered from our tormer report.
Rschdur Flannel Mamket, July 17..The market today

lias la-en rather slacker, and fewer pieces have been »old than
in the two previous wet-ks; prices have undergone mi varia¬
tion, hem > already eatreiasly low Wool is rather looking up,
ami the dealer* are asking somewhat more for It, but in very
few instance* has an advaace l»een obtained.
The Tea T a*tir...The delivery of last week amounted to

about 448,000 lbs. Alwint ">0,000 packages of tea are announced
for the next free trade sales.
Tub Inuiuo Trade .On Tuesday, the quarterly sale of In-

d!*o commenced at the commercial *alr rnoia«, and wa« rather
fully attended. Tbe quantity declared for *ale wa» 6567 chests,
Of which USD were Bengal, 782 Madras, 344 Kitrnah, 108 Oude,
38 Manilla and 4.5 chests ot Ruulapuiam. There wa* but a

? mall quantity tf fine Bengals In the sal*. The sale* will con¬
tinue lor some days.
Liverpool, July 1Mb..Cotton Market..The import of

the week is 14,14."} bales, namely, 87.58 from tbe IJnfteil States,
ami 5 IH.5 rom KgypL The sale* of the week are b ile>,
of which there nre taken t,n s|<ecu ation 10d0 America*, and tor
exjiortation 23.50 American, 1400 Hurat, 6U0 Bengal, and 500
Kpvptian.
Tbe stu k ot cotton in tbe port is lesaeneil this week 10,000

hah--. The only variation in prices is a decline of Jd. per IK
for tbe law qualities of American cotton, and id. per Ik. ft r

Egyptian.July J«th..The sale* since Friday amount to 13,000 bars, of
which 2.500 bags are *old today; there Is a far her decline of Jd.
peril'. In prices. The arrivals are 26 ve*s*l« from tbe I oited
States, 3 from Bratil, 2 from Egypt, 2 frOu, the West tnilies,
and 1 iron Bmtil»ay.
Other Liverpool Markets, July 20th..Bee*wax. Ameri¬

can, Bal. £7 a £7 10. Flaxseed sowing, season over. Crush¬
ing per qr. 3ti a 42. Hides, Buenos Ayre*, 7 a 9 per Ik.: ditto
sailed. 34 a 41; North American, 3 a 3J. Naval Htore*. Ameri¬
can tar per brl 14 fid a IRs; da turpentine, 10* a I0» 3d per
cwtj rosin, *.6 a 6 da Tobacco.Jnine* River leaf, J a 44 per
lb; stemmed , 4| a ,r>4; Kentucky and Georgia, 2 a ft.

M vsi eriovs..Something beautiful at !\cw
Brighton m ***** *

BUT " Ariel" at Saratoga, we have not had time to
cook up yet.but by and by.

Pot.u a, Aug. 27..Petty /wircny Rogues..Mi¬
chael Hingloton was arrested for robbing a pauper,
nanud O'fSnen, of his chasl. O'Brien being lame,
employed Singleton ta carry hts cheat from the Alms
Honae to the place where he hsd obtained employ¬
ment, Singleton distanced him, and walked of with
his goods and chattels. Committed.
Pever-full..A loafer, named Kdward Power, wae

arrested as he was emerging from the ctllar of No.
539 Pesrl street, where ite had provided himself with
three hams and a tub of butter. For this he was pro¬
vided with lodgings in Bridewell.
Upper Polks, August 27th.Before Judge Pal¬

mer.
Hold Robbery..A colored fellow, en. ling himself

Abraham Thompson, but whofhns various o/i'a# a|>
pended to him, and who hailed from Sing Sing pri¬
son on the 16th of August last, deliberately walked in¬
to the basement of Mr. Truman Parmele'a house, in
8th street, and unceremoniously earned off a quantity
of silver ware, of about §75 value. Mr. Parmele gave
information of the robbery at the upper police, sr<l of¬
ficers Smith and Hupburn were fortunstc enough te
arrest the thief nnd to recover the whole of the stolen
property. Thompson was fully committed for trial
While graduating at Sing Sing, hepassed by the name
ofOeorgc Pine.

mil, » s.H>saVKK-IILVKft.
(tT Small cnange, sucl. as sliih.agv rit nances, ten and i*e

cent pieces, will »«e given in exchange for *.«., aalvesor «nar
ter doUsrs-ifApplv at the desk af this office. a2»-H
tr The Mr. JOHN ANT. LINDT, and PETER ANT

JOWKPH LINDT, tiaiWe# of Menu, are requested
to let the *t»livnber know the addrem of their pre¬
sent als»des, becao»e wime nt their relativeaare arrived at New
T"pk. Whoever kno«* their present abode Is mast earnestly
requested to pive advice of the *sme to the subscriber under
tbe following* 'dr<*«.

PKANCM JOS. LINDT, care of Philippe La>aw
au2t eod it" No. II Pearl at, New York.

MOIEY lilKIT.
.ondajr, Anfuit 9T--A W, M.

The com* of Um money market like
" The caorte of true lowNever did rua imooih."

This morning oar flnaaetal circle* were tlurowa into great con¬fusion, by the accounts from U lien describing tbe sudden death
ofHeary Seymour, one of tbe Bute Canal Commissioner*..
Private letter* state that tbis catastrophe ha* been caused by
intense mental agitation, growing out ol' tbe pre*eat deranged
state of the banks, currency, and State finance*.
Mr. Seymour was tlie late President of tbe Farmer's Loan

Company. Wbenthe late batch of banrh charters were passed
by tbe Legislature, thi* Company advanced its bonds, in large

amounts, to net several banks in the weM on their legs. The
Onei J a bank was a borro «*er, in a large sum, of theme securities.
Other bankrtn the west adopted a like course of action. The
Oneida bank also lost by a robbery $70,0' 0, part of which ha*
been recovered, but there is a private statement curr«nt in
Wall street, that many of the Albany, I'tica, and other western
banks, arc on the eve of a greater explosion, in connection with
the finances of tbe State, than any we h ive yet s<<en. The
gradual approach of the catastrophe lias driven one of the Ca¬
nal Commissioner upon a sudden < estiny.

It is well known that 15 or 20 days before the suspension of
specie payment* in tbis city, the Albany and western banks
were absolutely at a stand, and could not redeem their issues in
any shape or form. Thomas W. Olcott, the ch ef financier of
Albany, was then writing to his private correspondents here,
asking " why the devil doi.t your banks suspend Tin bank*
did at last su-pend, and the iuspensinnlaw was passed. It was
supposed this inea*ure would yive the Safety Fund banks of
the west a great relief. By hook or by crook the western finan¬
ciers brought our city banks into tbe policy of receiving their
paper at par and deposit, for any indefinite time, on paying S
per cent interest. In pursuance of this measure, the countrysafety fund paper has been accumulating at the rate of nearly
$1,500 000 per month, till at this moment it has probably reach¬
ed nearly #4,000,000 in balances in Wall street.
Now it happens that this accumulation is so much abstracted

from our own merchants, in older merely to l>enefit the flour
speculators and otheis connected with the safety fund system
at Albany and the west. For some time past a great excite¬
ment has existed in hostility to such a policy. Tbe merchants

of this city, demand of the banks, a change oftheir measure*..
Wearejust entering upon a peiiod when the following pay¬
ments are gradually coming to mauuity

Su-pended Custom House bends, . $¦>,000,000Extended paper, ... JO,000,000All other paper, .... 16,000,000
Aggregate, f')0,000,000

To meet uiese payments we have the fail butirn ss, which may
yield $10,000,000Paywents of old debts due New York, 2,500,009All other sources. .... 19,000,000

Aggregate, ... $22,500,000
thus showing a deficiency ol $7,.500,000,which must either receive
aid from the banks.a further extension from the government,
or become bankrupts at once.

In consequence of this state of tl.ings the Wall street bank*
are beginuing to call in their country balances, aud to demand
the redemption ot the country paper on their blinds. This call
produces a very natural sensation among the country safety
fund banks, which, by the recent developments, appear to
have been extending a* far as they cocld. How the conlict
will terminate, no one yet knows, but it is very coriain that the
policy afour banks here, in sustaining the safety fund confede¬
racy, and in upholding tbe credit of the slate nuances, at lk«
expt n*e of crushing tbe still existing commercial interests of
this city, is " pa) ing too dear for the whistle."
Why don't the merchants meet and reiuanstrate.'
While the safety fond financiers are in their last gaap, and

about pulling down tbe credit of the state in the ruins, the Uni¬
ted Slates Bank of Pennsylvania appears to be getting on verysmoothly and comfortably. Yet we rallier suspect tbat tbe
show of health, repose and firmness, held out by Mr. Biddle,is

as fallacious as that by the safety fund system. Governor Rit-
ner is writing letters, and creating political excitement, but be
makes not the slightest inquiry into the condition of the baak*
of that state. Why so.' Why so mysterious ? Statements are

in circulation in Wall street, which represent tbe Philadelphia
United States Bank, and the finances ot that sttte in a had con¬
ditio!'. Among the securities on which the United States Bank
has discounted, are estimated the following :.

Sumington Rail Road Stack, . . $1,000,000
Harlem, do. do. ... 900,0»»
Delaware It Hudson ... l,ono,(ooMorris Canal, ..... ^o0,0noOther Panev Stocks, - - - 2 0fio,roo
Suspended Paper. .... 10,t*00,tM)0
Aggregate, #14,800,tm

We learn also thai the state of Pennsylt ania pay* ofi" iu diti-
dends entirely in paper money, l»y which the holder* of it»
stock lose 16 t . 12 per cent, making a yearly 1mm on the whole
debt nearly $2,500,000, occasional b / tlie inert; suspension of
upecie payments. Philadelphia, which has hitherto escaped, is
also beginning to feel the effect of the present current of
eventa.
The great cry to congrek* for relief principally *pr ng» from

the United States Hank clique of Pennsylvania. and the Safety
Fund clique of Albany. The commerce, currency and trade of
New York city, like that ol New Orleans, it positively in abet¬
ter condition than that of any otli»r mart in the country. With
the exception of t' e suspended housej ami postponed bonds,
we are lietter able to recover than any city throiigliout the
country. We are gradually returning to a safe system, cur¬
tailing business, contracting discounts, collecting debts, and
putting things in a train to defy cougress or any legislature to
disturb as hereafter.
Then fore, happy aretlie fellows who broke l>etween the 17th

March and the 11th May, for they shall revive and get on their
legs sooner than those who persisted In being honest, in paying
their debts and preserving a name for punctuality which is
now a serious injury on 'change. Arthur Tappan has already
paid two instalments, 10 per cent each, to his creditors, and
many others are doing ditto. He and others who w ere punc¬
tual enough to break at the right time, are now doing a snug
cash business, while the iwnnf honor who paid all up, he;tn
to discover that U»ey are not worth, as they say, ' a damned
cent" after their debts are paid. Thus wags the money market.

Malt* at tti« Mock Uictaani*.
Auoust 2»>tll, IS, M.

<M V. H. Rank, 1 1T| 5» Manhattan, c 90
200 Del*. k ilud. lOd 7.'> 21 Howard, :i!)J340 do C 75 M Howery, l«o
Ino do 12 d 75 ¥t East Kiver, 10
£0 do c 754 V> Long bland, (U

lint do nw T'4 50 N. f.k T. H. R., c 92
76 do c 7*i 50 do n w pgl
50 do s n w 75* J5 tfarlaein, fill
20 Amer. L. k. T., c 91) 72 do fill
50 do 24 Hep. 92 10 Uln a, c 11M
150 Ohio, b*> 100 250 l/ong Maad, fill
50 Illinois, c P* 50 Bost & Wore. c 981
70 Brooklyn Rank. 7® 50 do bits 88<
50 Mohawk, e 72s B do c gal
100 «lo rw 7lj IS Ai i n w >mh
9 Eagle Ins. Co. s 4 d 95 $5000 C 107j

Corn Msrkrtt
RATfansT, An;;i«t X, 6 o'clock. P. M.

Notwithstanding the lamentations which we And in a few of
our couutry paper* as to the '<e«,n,rtion f»f the croi* hy the
weevil, 'he ru t, the rains, and Ike lord knows wliat, ami in spfte

.f thecvnhina'ion of speciilaton to keep up tlie price by fore¬
stalling, the accounts we are utily receiving ,rnm a>l part* of
the l"nW<n not only falsify these representations, hut place the
fact beyond all dispute, thai tlie inca 'culahle abundance of
agricultural prwducu through' ut the ceantry must render
abortive all the schemes which may have been devised by in¬
terested knaves, however cunn ng(> devised, to prevent theae
product* from tailing to a realisable price. Not one word ol
the doleful "lories which tlieae men put torth are l>elieve«t.
The sotirre of these unfounded tales are now so well known
that those 'ditors who, like the parson of the Journal of Com¬
merce, hate been the most active in giving tSem publicity, are
viewed with contempt, and the fali'lcacr* with indignation..
To rive even an abridged sketch of the nnumrrakle arcounta
Itefnre its, of the appearance of fruitful fields loaded siththe
golden Imuntiesnf nature, won'd orcupv ncirly a page of our
paper, which ourlimits will not permit It :» sufficient to Mate
thai all tliese account* agree in representing the crops of wheat,
corn, and all other grain ti* *ur|>a*sin^ those of any former
years in ibis extended ami f rtile coun.ry.
Although our return* of tl»e yield and quality of these crops

are not so extensive as lh»jr will b», we have enough to show
that they are e«|ual to the most sangatne expectation* of the
producers: and so far from regretting the redaction in price
consequent on this abundance, our farmers participle with
their fellow cltitens in their exaltation* at the bright prospect*
opened by this state of matters, amidst the present mercantile
gloom and despondency...What they lack in price, w ill tie

more,han made up in quantity When they prosper, the whol.-

country must prosper
Ho far from the nsoociation* oflnteravted Individuals, wrhe ar»

secretly comb.ned, being aide with all the aid they reeelv
from the rascally bankers, to keep up the price of dr ur, tlie
knowledge that such a combination etlst*, has tended 1 1 ren¬

der that article cheaper. The rye* of Mi- fa me"* have been
opened to these nefarious deigns, and instead of I is! en ng to the

hypocritical solicitation* of sp« jiatort and monopodia to

heard up their grain, are sending it every where to market.
The lieneficial effect of this is becoming apparent in the re-

d action, not slow, but rapid, which I* daily taking place in the
price of wheat, co. n, ry*. fl >or and meal. Pro*, Ohio, In |*r-
ticular, we leam.that wheat through tut that state was selling
at Rvtin 75 W M7| cents per bitali"!; A »ur frr.i:< »6 50 to $S a 1*1*
rel; corn 50 to M cent* a hti-hi I. and o*is 35 to 37 cent* a


